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Financial expenditure  and economic growth are the questions having been 
concerned with all the time. Now we are constructing socialism market economy system, 
which means that governmental function, as well as financial expenditure structure, 
should serve for the market, fitting to this market economy system. Since there are some 
defects for the market economy which cannot be conquered by itself, macroscopic 
adjustment and control by government must exist. Financial expenditure is an important 
content in macroscopic adjustment and control, so that financial expenditure and 
economic increase are connected by each other. The structure of the expenditure is 
different, facilitation to economic growth is different too. Different financial 
expenditure structure in different area may have different stimulating effect to economic 
increase. 
Government performs a significant role in the process of promoting economic 
increase and development, for financial expenditure is an important factor in financial 
policy. Guangxi is a low-developed province in the west of China，but it is the 
bridgehead of Association of South East Asian Nations free trade region and Fan Beibu 
gulf economy cooperation region. So the part that the government acts is rather 
significant. And governmental function is embodied by the variation of financial 
expenditure. In this sense, reasonable financial expenditure structure can directly affect 
the economy efficiency. Establishing reasonable financial expenditure structure suitable 
for market economy may lead to economical increase and social stability in Guangxi. 
This article creatively puts its research on the relationship of financial expenditure 
and economy growth in Guangxi, a province which has weak economic base. 
Combining regional development feature, this article analyzes concrete effect by 
concrete financial expenditure from actual data of Guangxi. Then it contributes to 
analyzing financial expenditure structure’s effect to regional economy increase 
comprehensively and distinctly. Through the mathematical perspective and measurable 
analysis of the relation between Guangxi financial expenditure structure and economic 
increase, focusing the problems that exist in Guangxi financial expenditure structure, 
the author finally put forward some suggestion for adjusting and optimizing Guangxi 
financial expenditure structure scientifically.   
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第二节  文献综述 
一、国外文献综述 
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